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An almost complete immiscibility between metallic ferromagnet La5/8Ba3/8MnO3 or La5/8Ca3/8MnO3 and
insulating ferroelectric LuMnO3 has been established from structural, magnetic, and transport studies. Both x
La5/8Ba3/8MnO3: 1−xLuMnO3 and xLa5/8Ca3/8MnO3: 1−xLuMnO3 show a metal-insulator transition be-
low a critical volume fraction xvc of the metallic component. Over the entire range of xxvc, electronic
conduction follows a classical percolation model. The conductivity scaling exponent t is the same as that of the
universal value =2 for the three-dimensional 3D system; xvc is also close to the theoretical prediction for the
3D continuum model. For xxvc, the transport phenomenon is dominated by the insulating LuMnO3. The
temperature dependence of both resistivity and thermopower for 0xxvc shows that the conduction is due to
the thermal activation of charge carriers with a band gap 0.5 eV.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.74.094421 PACS numbers: 75.47.Lx, 72.60.g, 75.50.Cc
I. INTRODUCTION
The possibilities of chemical substitution in perovskite
manganites RMnO3 Rrare-earth metals with iso- and het-
erovalent ions have opened a wide area for systematic stud-
ies of their physical properties by continuous variation of the
intrinsic parameters, such as ionic size, valence state, etc.
Above a critical value of ionic radius rR of R, the crystal
structure of RMnO3 is orthorhombic but hexagonal below
this critical ionic size. As the physical properties are sensi-
tive to structural parameters, one finds dramatic changes in
different physical properties with the change of ionic radius.
For example, orthorhombic LaMnO3 with a maximum rR
shows A-type antiferromagnetic ordering and cooperative
Jahn-Teller distortion while hexagonal LuMnO3 LMO with
minimum rR shows a ferroelectric ordering below 900 K and
a paramagnetic to complicated antiferromagnetic AFM
phase transition at around 90 K.1–9 Substitution of R3+ by
M2+ M =Sr,Ca,Ba,Pb in orthorhombic RMnO3 brings about
remarkable changes in the physical properties; while RMnO3
is an AFM Mott-Hubbard insulator, the R1−xMxMnO3 mate-
rials are ferromagnetic FM metal above a critical doping
x. However, in many cases the substitution of R in RMnO3
by divalent or other rare-earth elements is limited by the
solubility factor. While exploring the possibility of doping
Lu in La5/8Sr3/8MnO3 LSMO, Park et al.10 observed chemi-
cal immiscibility between FM-metallic LSMO and FE-
insulating LMO. Nonetheless, it resulted in a new kind of
composite material in which the transport properties exhibit
a percolation behavior.
In the present work, we explore the possibility of doping
Lu in FM materials La5/8Ba3/8MnO3 LBMO and
La5/8Ca3/8MnO3 LCMO. Similar to LSMO:LMO, we
have also observed chemical immiscibility in xLBMO:
1−xLMO and xLCMO: 1−xLMO from x-ray and mag-
netization analyses. The temperature dependence of resistiv-
ity and thermopower has been studied over a wide range of
temperature for samples with different compositions x.
Above a critical volume fraction of the metallic component,
the dependence of resistivity on x has been analyzed using a
classical percolation model.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
TECHNIQUES
We prepared polycrystalline samples of two series:
xLa5/8Ba3/8MnO3: 1−xLuMnO3 and xLa5/8Ca3/8MnO3:
1−xLuMnO3. For each series, as many as 20 samples with
different molar ratios were prepared by standard solid-state
reaction method. The well-mixed powder of carbonates and
oxides were heated at 1300–1350 °C in air for several days
with intermediate grindings. Finally, the powder was pressed
into pellets and heated at 1350–1400 °C for more than 48 h
in oxygen atmosphere, followed by an additional overnight
annealing at 550 °C in the same atmosphere to ensure oxy-
gen content close to 3.
Samples were characterized by x-ray powder diffraction
with CuK radiation. Magnetization at 5 K as a function of
field up to 5 T was measured using a SQUID magnetometer
Quantum Design while the magnetic transition was mea-
sured using an ac susceptometer. Resistivity measurements
were performed with a standard dc four-probe method in the
temperature range 20–425 K. The thermopower was mea-
sured by the differential dc technique from about 330 K
down to liquid nitrogen. In this method, a small temperature
difference between the two ends of the sample was produced
by a resistive heater attached to one end of the sample, and
was measured by a chromel-alumel thermocouple.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. X-ray diffraction
All samples were characterized by powder x-ray diffrac-
tion and no impurity phase was observed. The diffraction
spectra were collected at room temperature in a step-scan
mode with a step size 0.02° over a prolong period so that the
relative intensity ratio can be determined accurately for the
terminal compositions. We have performed Rietveld analysis
to calculate the lattice parameters for La5/8Ba3/8MnO3,
La5/8Ca3/8MnO3, and LuMnO3. The peak positions of
La5/8Ba3/8MnO3 correspond to a rhombohedral unit cell with
a=5.52 and c=13.5157 Å in hexagonal indexing while the
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crystal symmetry of La5/8Ca3/8MnO3 is orthorhombic with
lattice parameters a=5.4445, b=5.4591, and c=7.6923 Å.
LuMnO3 shows hexagonal symmetry with space group
P63cm. The calculated lattice parameters a=6.0406 and c
=11.3695 Å are close to the earlier report.2 Figures 1a and
1b show the variation of x-ray intensity for mixed speci-
mens xLBMO: 1−xLMO and xLCMO: 1−xLMO, re-
spectively. Mixed compositions xLBMO: 1−xLMO show
peaks due to rhombohedral and hexagonal phases of LBMO
and LMO, respectively. Similarly, xLCMO: 1−xLMO
show those peaks observed only in the parent compounds
LCMO and LMO. With decreasing x, the intensity of the
peaks corresponding to LBMO LCMO phase decreases
while that for LMO phase increases monotonically. Though
the relative intensities of the peaks of different phases sys-
tematically change with x in both of the composites, the dif-
fraction peak positions hardly shift with varying composi-
tion. That is, the lattice parameters of the individual phases
do not change in mixed compositions.
From the variation of relative intensity with x, one can
determine LBMOLCMO:LMO composition ratio and com-
pare it with nominal composition. For this quantitative phase
analysis, first we have selected the peaks with maximum
intensity for LBMO, LCMO, and LMO at around 2
=32.35, 32.85, and 33.58°, respectively. The peak intensity
of LMO in LCMO:LMO with x=0.5 composition has then
been multiplied by a factor 0.59 to have equal intensity val-
ues for the strongest peaks of LCMO and LMO phases in
this sample. The peak intensity of LMO for other composi-
tions has also been multiplied by 0.59. Coincidentally, the
peak intensity ratio for LBMO:LMO with x=0.5 has been
found to be close to 1. After this scaling, the normalized
intensity Inx= ILCMO/ ILCMO+ ILMO for different composi-
tions is calculated. Similar calculation is also done for
xLBMO: 1−xLMO. In versus x for both the systems is
almost linear and passes through the origin with a slope 1
Figs. 1c and 1d. So, the starting composition and the
composition determined by x-ray analysis are close to each
other. Even for x=0.985, we observe finite intensity at
33.58° for LMO and the normalized intensity is close to the
expected value. Thus an almost complete immiscibility exists
within a mixture of two compounds similar to that observed
in xLSMO: 1−xLMO in which polarized optical micros-
copy directly revealed the m-scale phase separation.10
B. Magnetization
We have performed magnetic measurements to under-
stand the nature of magnetic properties and to determine the
magnetic transition temperature of LBMO:LMO and
LCMO:LMO composites. As LBMO and LCMO are FM
metal while LMO is an AFM insulator, one can estimate the
volume fraction of FM phase from the saturation magnetiza-
tion measurements. The field H dependence of magnetiza-
tion M at 5 K is shown in Figs. 2a and 2b. For both
systems initially M increases sharply with magnetic field and
then saturates at higher fields for all samples with x0. The
variation of saturation magnetization MS normalized with
respect to the x=1.0 sample with composition x is shown
in Figs. 2c and 2d. It is clear that MS increases linearly
with x for both the composites LBMO:LMO and
LCMO:LMO. The variation of MS with x is similar to that of
x-ray intensity. Over the whole range of compositions, mag-
netization data fall on the straight line. Unlike previous re-
ports on LSMO:LMO, we have not seen any deviation of
magnetization data for samples with higher x.10 It is specu-
lated that the deviation in MS for 0.5x0.8 is due to a
small deviation from stoichiometric composition in LSMO.
The immiscibility between FM and FE phases may also
be tested by studying the variation of FM transition tempera-
ture TC as a function of x. Figures 2e and 2f show the
variation of TC with composition for LBMO:LMO and
LCMO:LMO specimens. TC was determined from the low-
field magnetization as well as from the transport measure-
ments. TC is defined as the temperature at which 	 increases
and M decreases sharply with increasing T, i.e., d	 /dT and
dM /dT show extrema. One can see from Fig. 2f that TC
determined from magnetization and transport measurements
are close to each other. For LBMO:LMO composite, TC was
determined only from transport data. TC for La5/8Ba3/8MnO3
and La5/8Ca3/8MnO3 are 341 and 261 K, respectively. It is
clear that for both systems TC decreases quite rapidly as x is
FIG. 1. Powder x-ray diffraction intensity vs 2 for a
xLBMO: 1−xLMO and b xLCMO: 1−xLMO. The peaks
with maximum intensity, viz., 104 for LBMO, 112 for LCMO,
and 211 for LMO, are shown. Normalized intensity see text vs
metallic molar ratio x for c xLBMO: 1−xLMO and d
xLCMO: 1−xLMO.
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decreased from 1 to 0.985. However, after this rapid de-
crease, TC remains fairly insensitive for all other composi-
tions for both systems. Similar behavior has also been re-
ported for LSMO:LMO composites.10 From these results it is
clear that solubility of LMO in LBMO, LCMO, and LSMO
is less than 1.5%.
C. Resistivity and thermopower
In a binary mixture of metal and insulator, the conduction
phenomenon can be described by percolation theory. In
xLSMO: 1−xLMO with micrometer-sized particles, it
has been shown that the resistivity obeys classical percola-
tion behavior. We have investigated the temperature and
composition dependence of resistivity for both LBMO:LMO
and LCMO:LMO series Fig. 3. The temperature depen-
dence of 	 for LBMO and LCMO x=1.0 samples is as
expected. However, in both series, 	 at a given T increases
continuously with the increase of LMO content 1−x in the
samples. The increase of 	 with the decrease of x is due to
the increase of the length of conducting paths in the system
to avoid the insulating grains. As the numbers of metallic
grains decrease with the increase of LMO, the length of the
conducting paths increases and the number of conducting
paths between voltage terminals decreases. When LMO con-
tent reaches a critical value xc, 	 increases sharply by a few
orders of magnitude and the T dependence of 	 changes from
metalliclike to semiconductinglike. So a metal-insulator MI
transition occurs at xc. One expects that the T dependence of
	 for samples above xc should be dominated by the FM com-
ponent and that below xc by LMO. The overall T dependence
of 	 is more or less similar for samples in the metallic re-
gime, although the absolute value of 	 changes by several
orders of magnitude in both series. In LBMO:LMO, for x
just below the critical value 0.30 the nature of the 	T
curve below TC changes dramatically Fig. 3a. For x
=0.30, 	T is metalliclike down to 15 K while for x=0.28, 	
increases very rapidly with decreasing temperature and its
value is so high that we are unable to measure below 150 K.
FIG. 2. Field dependence of magnetization at 5 K for a
xLBMO: 1−xLMO and b xLCMO: 1−xLMO. Variation of
saturation magnetization at 5 T with metallic molar ratio x for c
xLBMO: 1−xLMO and d xLCMO: 1−xLMO. Composi-
tion dependence of ferromagnetic transition temperature TC for e
xLBMO: 1−xLMO and f xLCMO: 1−xLMO. For
xLCMO: 1−xLMO, TC was determined from transport closed
symbol and magnetic open symbol measurements. The lines are
guide to the eye.
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of resistivity for different
metallic molar ratios x: a xLBMO: 1−xLMO and b
xLCMO: 1−xLMO.
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This suggests that the MI transition in the LBMO:LMO sys-
tem occurs close to x=0.30. A qualitatively similar behavior
is observed in the case of the LCMO:LMO system for x
around 0.25 Fig. 3b.
One can obtain a better understanding of the transport
properties of insulator-conductor composites by analyzing
the nature of the dependence of 	 on the concentration of
metallic component x. According to the standard theory of
transport in isotropic percolating materials, the bulk conduc-
tivity 
 of a composite with volume concentration xv of the
conducting phase obeys a scaling law of the form11,12

 = 
0xv − xvct, 1
where 
0 is a proportionality constant, xvc is the percolation
threshold volume of the metallic phase, and t is the transport
critical exponent. The exponent t depends on the dimension-
ality of the system and its value is 2 for the three-
dimensional network.14–17 In LSMO:LMO, the electronic
conduction follows nonuniversal percolation below TC due
to the intergrain tunneling conduction while it crosses over to
universal behavior above TC.10 To understand the nature of
percolation in LBMO:LMO and LCMO:LMO, the values of

 at 400 and 300 K, respectively i.e., conductivities well
above the ferromagnetic transition, are fitted using Eq. 1.
xv is calculated from the knowledge of the unit-cell densities
of each parent compound. For both of the composites, the
best fit reveals t close to the universal value 2; for
LBMO:LMO, t  2.03 and for LCMO:LMO it is 1.98, with
an error less than 5% in both of the cases. This persuades a
linear 
1/2 versus xv dependence Figs. 4a and 4b. Nor-
mally, Eq. 1 is valid in a small regime just above the per-
colation threshold in which the critical fluctuations extend
over distances much larger compared to the characteristic
size of the constituents. However, the validity of Eq. 1 well
above the percolation threshold can be reconciled with the
theory of 3D site percolation.13
Contrary to 
0 and xvc, which depend on microscopic de-
tails such as the microstructure and the mean intergrain junc-
tion conductance, the exponent t is expected to be
material-independent.11 The universality of t is indeed con-
firmed by various numerical calculations of random-resistor
network models.14–17 From the fit we find xvc=0.30 and 0.26
for LBMO:LMO and LCMO:LMO, respectively Fig. 4.
This is consistent with the observed MI transition in Fig. 3.
The values of percolation threshold of the metallic phase xvc
are within the range of theoretical predictions of three-
dimensional continuum percolation models. According to
these models, xvc is 0.29 when the metallic volume is per-
mitted to overlap, and 0.15 if overlapping is not allowed.18
Thus for both of the composites the percolation threshold is
close to the critical value for the overlap case. The slightly
larger value of xvc for LBMO:LMO than LCMO:LMO may
be the implication of the effect of ionic size on percolation
phenomenon. Due to the larger ionic size of Ba than Ca,
LBMO has a larger molar volume as compared to LCMO in
the composite. As the ionic size of Sr is larger than Ca but
smaller than Ba, xvc for LSMO:LMO is expected to lie in
between 0.26 and 0.30. However, for the LSMO:LMO com-
posite xvc is observed to be 0.224.10 One possible reason for
this discrepancy may be the quality of samples for x0.40,
which show a smaller value of saturation magnetization than
expected. Normally, samples with smaller Ms are inferior in
quality and have low conductivity. In such cases, fitting with
Eq. 1 may result in a lower value of xvc. There may be
another possibility also. In LSMO:LMO, percolation param-
eters were determined using resistivity data at 400 K, which
in the scale of reduced temperature T /TC is 1.12.10 Figure
4a in Ref. 10 clearly indicates that t is likely to decrease
even above 400 K. We believe that by using resistivity data
at temperatures well above TC, one might obtain both t and
xvc closer to that of theoretical prediction. It may be
noted that the percolation parameters for LBMO:LMO and
LCMO:LMO composites are determined at reduced tempera-
tures 1.24 and 1.32, respectively, which are higher than that
for LSMO:LMO. To establish firmly the role of ionic size on
xvc for 3D site percolation, one needs a systematic study of
the percolation phenomenon as a function of rare-earth site
ionic size, say, by replacing La with other smaller elements
such as Pr, Nd, etc.
Although our results are close to the theoretical predic-
tions, confirmations to the standard percolation theory of
transport universality are found only in a limited number of
experiments on real disordered composites. Recently,
Vionnet-Menot et al.19 composed a huge number of experi-
mental data on critical exponent t and threshold xvc measured
in various composites including carbon-black-polymer sys-
tems, oxide-based thick film resistors, and other metal-
inorganic and metal-organic insulator composites. They ob-
served a lack of universality in the critical exponent in many
systems. For the vast majority of cases, the critical exponent
is larger than 2 and there is no correlation between t and xvc.
This nonuniversality of t is not limited to a particular class of
materials. However, the granular metals have somewhat less
spread values of t around 2 as compared to other composites.
In this respect, the present system is close to the granular
metals.
As stated earlier, the validity of the scaling law holds well
over a wide range of composition beyond the percolation
threshold. This demands consideration of a generalized
effective-medium theory. To analyze the transport coefficient
of a binary mixture, Mclachlan20 proposed an effective-
FIG. 4. Square-root of conductivity 
1/2 vs metallic volume
fraction xv: a xLBMO: 1−xLMO and b xLCMO:
1−xLMO. Solid lines represent linear behavior.
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medium approach in which the effective conductivity of the
mixture is given by
1 − xv 
I1/t − 
E1/t

I
1/t + A
E
1/t + xv 
M1/t − 
E1/t
M1/t + A
E1/t = 0, 2
where 
M and 
I are the conductivities of the components M
and I, respectively, and A= 1−xvc /xvc. This equation has
been successfully applied to isotropic inhomogeneous media
in a wide xv region including the percolation regime.20–22 In
manganites too, effective-medium theory has been applied to
explain temperature and composition dependence of electri-
cal and thermal transport coefficients such as resistivity, ther-
mopower, thermal conductivity , etc.23–25 both above and
below the MI transition. Irrespective of the origin and the
nature of the insulating phase, the effective-medium theory
holds well to explain the transport properties in manganites.
In the present case, the resisitivity of LuMnO3 is so high that
we may effectively consider 
I=0. So Eq. 2 reduces to

E=
Mxv−xvct / 1−xvct, which is the well-known power-
law form of the bulk conductivity in isotropic percolating
materials. Considering t  2 three-dimensional network, a

E
1/2 versus xv plot would give a straight line with a slope

0
1/2
=
M
1/2 / 1−xvc. The conductivity data for LBMO:LMO
and LCMO:LMO Figs. 4a and 4b clearly corroborate
this slope identifying t  2 in these systems.
To gain further insights into the transport phenomena of
this ferromagnetic and ferroelectric mixture, we have inves-
tigated the temperature dependence of thermopower of these
samples Fig. 5. Figures 5a and 5b show that for both
systems, S is almost independent of composition for xxvc
except close to the vicinity of TC, where S decreases rapidly
with increasing temperature. The difference in S close to TC
is due to the small difference in transition temperatures,
which is not systematic with x as we have already seen from
other measurements. Below x=xvc, both the magnitude and T
dependence of S change drastically inset to Fig. 5a. S is
large and positive and it decreases with increasing tempera-
ture both above and below TC, i.e., semiconductinglike be-
havior.
When thermal and electronic transport properties of our
systems are viewed as those of MI mixtures, it is important
to investigate whether the temperature dependence of mea-
sured thermopower is consistent with the theoretical predic-
tion of effective thermoelectric power SE.26 For an isotropic
binary mixture, the effective thermopower SE, in terms of 
,
, and S of each component, is given by
SE = SM + SI − SM E/M

E/
M
− 1 I/M

I/
M
− 1 , 3
where E and 
E refer to effective thermal and electric con-
ductivity, respectively, of the binary mixture. This equation
has been successfully applied to explain the behavior of S in
binary films.21 In La5/8−xPrxCa3/8MnO3 it has been shown
that above xvc, 
I /
MI /M.23 Assuming a similar in-
equality holds for the present system, the above equation
leads to SE=SM, which explains the experimental results in
the metallic regime. On the other hand, S becomes equal to
SI when 
E=
I and E=I. This explains the large and semi-
conductinglike T dependence of S just below xvc. The fact
that S does not decrease with x above the percolation thresh-
old Fig. 5 may be understood as follows. As S is the ratio of
thermo-emf and temperature difference, it does not depend
on the geometry of the conducting paths connecting the volt-
FIG. 6. a Temperature dependence of resistivity below xvc for
xLBMO: 1−xLMOx=0.20,0.23,0.25,0.28 and xLCMO:
1−xLMO x=0.24 samples. b Temperature dependence of re-
sistivity for LuMnO3. c Temperature dependence of thermopower
for xLBMO: 1−xLMO with x=0.20. Solid lines represent linear
behavior.
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of thermopower S for differ-
ent metallic molar ratios x: a xLBMO: 1−xLMO and b
xLCMO: 1−xLMO. Inset shows T dependence of S for
xLBMO: 1−xLMO close to percolation threshold S is large and
remains positive at high temperatures.
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age terminals, i.e., S is independent of both length and cross
section of the conducting paths. In a binary mixture of metal
and insulator, S is, therefore, independent of x and would
show metalliclike temperature dependence as long as there
are finite numbers of conducting paths between the voltage
terminals but show T dependence of the insulator when no
connecting paths exist.
It is evident from Figs. 3a and 3b that the behavior of
the T dependence of 	 changes from metalliclike to semicon-
ductinglike as x decreases from just above to just below xc.
As there is no conducting path through LBMO or LCMO
grains connecting the voltage terminals, resistivity increases
sharply below xc. In such a situation, current has to pass
through both metallic as well as insulating grains of LMO,
i.e., current passes through a series network of metallic and
insulating particles. Since the resistivity of LMO is too high
compared to LBMO and LCMO, the effective resistivity of
such a network is dominated by LMO. The linear behavior of
log10	 versus 1/T and S versus 1/T with activation energy
E0=0.55 eV for both LBMO:LMO and LCMO:LMO com-
posites below xc supports this view Fig. 6.
In summary, we have established almost complete immis-
cibility of ferroelectric LuMnO3 in ferromagnetic LBMO
and LCMO from x-ray, magnetization, resistivity, and ther-
mopower studies. Both LBMO:LMO and LCMO:LMO com-
posites exhibit a MI transition below a critical value of me-
tallic volume fraction. The composition dependence of
conductivity is explained within the framework of a 3D con-
tinuum percolation model with a critical exponent close to
the universal value 2 as observed in most of the granular
metals. In the metallic regime, the validity of the scaling law
far beyond the critical region is explained by an effective-
medium picture as in several other manganites. Below the
percolation threshold, the temperature dependence of resis-
tivity and thermopower is dominated by the thermal activa-
tion of carriers of LuMnO3.
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